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Take control of a helpless, depressed soul, trapped in a miserable life and let the Grim Reaper deal him the death he deserves! Create your own, unique, scenario! Start your Grand Ending with only 20
seconds to spare! Inspect the environment to find objects to combine and all the potential "happy" endings! Hope to become the ultimate hero who saves the world with an incredible collection of
objects! Manage your backpack items in this point and click misadventure game! Use the "Hire Yourself" feature to help yourself, and pick up that many items that you desperately need to get the
golden ending! Play in Old School Mode! The objects you'll find in each room will help you as you travel the way of your Grand Ending! Things like a magic book to obtain a more powerful book, a blue
potion to neutralize a red potion, etc. Gather and combine the objects you need to do the happy ending! If you get stuck, we've got a "Help" button, of course. And if none of that works, there's also a
"Hint" button. The complete list of objects you can find in the game is available inside the self-help book. While you're in each room, you can get lots of points by doing stuff like: Collecting candies,
clues, dirty and clean boxes Getting help, when you need it Defeating enemies Exchanging money and items you already found... ...and, of course, finding all the objects you need in each room! Collect
the objects you need to complete the happy ending in each room. The options will help you as you use them. Find the hidden shortcuts and manage the inventory in this old-school point and click
misadventure game! How to play: Use your keyboard to move. Click on the objects you found to interact with them. Your goal is to combine objects to create other objects and deliver them in your
backpack. If you're already comfortable in your shoes with point and click adventure games, you should be fine. Otherwise, here's a short list of the various options available: - You can use a character's
real name, if you want to - You can move your character with your mouse, - You can move the character with WASD, - You can move the screen with your arrow keys, - You can interact with objects with
your mouse, - You can

Features Key:
IMPORTING: You can import your own google play ID. If your google play key appstore app(can upload app from android studio) and can login a merchant account through it.
MORE MULTI MODES: More than 100 new levels included.
MORE EPOS MULTI MODES: Multi mode(Normal mode,sound alert,light alarm and house alarm) included.
MORE SEQUENCE: Multi levels different sequence.(And you can skip text sequence at some time)
NEW FUNCTION : Pause til you get the home key.
OTHER FUNCTION : Button to set up the game when it's in paused mode.
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How to play:

1. log in with the merchant account provided from android id(source code is provided)
2. just logout when you finish the game to log in with new merchant account
3. press any key to continue(without the logout)

Source code and Key Android 

will be provided once purchased

Any payment mode can be used.

If you like this, then buy me a coffee for help, hugs support 

Thank you

Et le ciel n'est pas vide

Another game Key Features:

The game will never be completed.
The ending point of course is a key (projected to be solved in the next release)
EVER NEEDED TO GET THE HOME KEY, click on the screen to get the home key.

Source code and Key Android

Huge More Levels:
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